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In this thesis the main task was to investigate how defoamer dosing levels affects operation
of the pulp mill brown stock stage. Defoamer dosing levels were optimized especially in
brown stock washing state and the affect to wash result was followed. In addition, process
parameters to control defoamer dosing were determined and the control circuits were built.
In literature part theory of brown stock washing, foaming as a phenomenon, reasons for
foaming in pulp production process and foam control were familiarized. In test runs
defoamer dose levels were decreased step by step and operation of process was followed.
During test runs samples were taken to follow wash results of washers. For example, COD
and sodium values were followed. Also, trends from inline measurements were analyzed
with Wedge.
During test runs it was noticed that process can run with less defoamer. However, main load
needs to be in the beginning of the brown stock washing stage. Working of the first two
washers is the main thing to get the rest of the brown stage work effectively. Defoamer dose
set needs to be at level where some interrupts and disturbances in process can be handled. It
was found out that the dosing points are good to be located near the points where the
defoamer is needed. Also, some changes in soap solubility were noticed.
Control circuits were built during test runs to follow production rate and partly conductivity
of vacuum filtrate of DD washers. During the tests runs the overall defoamer dose level was
decreased by 10-20 % with lower dose sets and new control circuits. Also, environmental,
and financial savings were achieved.
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Tämän diplomityön tarkoitus oli tutkia vaahdonestoaineen annostelumäärän vaikutusta
prosessin toimintaan sellutehtaan kuitulinjan ruskealla puolella. Optimointia tehtiin
erityisesti ruskean massan pesussa ja seurattiin vaahdonestoaineen määrän vaikutusta
pesutulokseen. Tarkoitus oli lisäksi määritellä prosessiparametrit, joita vaahdonestoaineen
annostelun tulee seurata ja rakentaa säätöpiirit ohjaamaan annostelua.
Teoriaosassa perehdyttiin ruskean massan pesun teoriaan, vaahtoamiseen ilmiönä,
vaahtoamisen syihin selluprosessissa, sekä siihen, kuinka vaahtoamista hallitaan. Koeajoissa
vaahdonestoaineen annostusta pienennettiin askelissa, ja prosessin käyttäytymistä seurattiin.
Koeajojen aikana linjalta otettiin näytteitä, joiden avulla seurattiin pesutehokkuuden
kehittymistä. Muun muassa COD ja natriumarvoja seurattiin. Jatkuvasti mitattavia
prosessiarvoja analysoitiin lisäksi Wedgellä.
Koeajojen aikana huomattiin, että prosessi toimii myös pienemmällä määrällä
vaahdonestoainetta, mutta se täytyy annostella prosessin alkupäähän. Kahden ensimmäisen
pesurin toiminta vaikuttaa vahvasti koko loppulinjan toimintaan ja suorituskykyyn.
Vaahdonestoainetta täytyy olla myös jonkin verran puskurina, jotta häiriöt ja katkokset eivät
aiheuta ongelmaa. Todettiin myös, että annostelupisteiden on hyvä olla lähellä pistettä, jossa
vaahdonestoainetta tarvitaan. Suovan liukoisuudessa huomattiin myös muutoksia koeajojen
aikana. Säätöpiirit rakennettiin seuraamaan tuotantoa, sekä soveltuvin osin DD-pesurien
vakuumisuodoksen johtokykyä. Pienempien annosten, sekä uusien säätöpiirien avulla
vaahdonestoaineen kokonaisannosta pystyttiin pudottamaan 10–20 %.
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SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIONS

Roman characters
p

pressure

[bar, Pa]

T

temperature

[ºC, K]

L

Mass flow

V

Liquid flow

x

Solute mass fraction of mass flow

[%]

y

Solute mass fraction of liquid flow

[%]

B

Volume

[m3]

C

Consistency

[%]

Subscripts
1

outflow

2

wash liquid

0

inflow

a

initial

b

final

st

standard

Abbreviations
AF

Antifoam

CaCO3

Calcium carbonate

CaO

Calcium oxide

ClO2

Chlorine dioxide

CMS

Critical micelle concentration

COD

Chemical Oxygen Demand

DD

Drum displacer

DF

Diluting factor

DR

Displacement ratio

EA

Effective alkali

FA

Fatty acid

GF

Gas free filter

H2O2

Hydrogen peroxide

HW

Hardwood

Na2S

Sodium sulphide

NaOH

Sodium hydroxide

NaSO4

Sodium sulphate

RA

Resin acid

SW

Softwood

TDS

Total Dissolved Solids

TRS

Total reduced sulphur

tp

ton pulp
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1 Introduction

Pulp production by full-scale fibre line including kraft pulping, oxygen-alkali delignification
phase and to end the bleaching phase is the most used way to make bleached pulp. (Alén R.,
2011) This process has many modifications, and it has advanced in many ways. However, it
is principally the same method as in early days. During time process is developed partly by
adding some chemicals to improve process conditions. Because of the environmental aspect,
as well as financial, the goal is to make pulp nowadays with less extra chemicals. One of the
chemicals used in pulp production process are defoamers which are needed to reduce foam
forming and to keep process more stable to operate. Foaming compounds enter to the process
mostly via wood chips and are formed when wood extractives and lignin are separated from
cellulose in alkaline conditions during cooking. Foaming causes problems with pumping and
uncertainty with some inline measurements. However, the greatest problems are in brown
stock washing where presence of foam can lower wash result remarkably. In oxygen
delignification phase defoamers can cause increase of oxygen bubble size which leads to
worse mass transfer and higher chemical consumption. Also, solubility of soap depends
partly on defoamer quantity in process.
Decreased wash results, changes in solubility of soap and problems in oxygen delignification
increase chemical consumption in bleaching phase causing extra costs. Excess of defoamers
also causes impurities in final product by precipitating with extractives, which is why
overconsumption is not wanted. Increasing speed of processes together with more closed
process circulations cause accumulation of foaming components to the process adding more
pressure to increase defoamer dosing. Over dosage is usually safety way for operators to
keep process stable. Therefore, it is reasonable to find parameters to control defoamer dosing
but also the minimum level needed in constant operations.
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1.1 The Objective
This master’s thesis focused on optimizing the consumption of defoamers at softwood fibre
line at Kaukas Pulp mill. Defoamer dosing happens in brown stock area where most of the
lignin and extractives are removed. Therefore, the literature part focuses on brown stock
handling. First, the dosage of defoamers was done with pumps which pump defoamer to the
process constantly at same range. Before test runs new flowmeters were installed to all
dosing points which give the actual flowrate in ml/s. With these flowmeters control circuits
can be build and dosing levels can be controlled from control room. The aim of this thesis
was to figure out which are the most relevant dosing points and how much the optimal
(minimum) dosage is in each point. Additionally, one task was to define which process
parameters are needed to consider when control circuits are built.

1.2 Structure of the thesis

This thesis contains two parts which are literature review and an experimental study.
Literature part comprises a literature review of the subject. First, the pulp production process
is described, focusing on fibre lines and brown stock washing. Process parameters related to
brown stock area and washing are also presented. Then, the foaming as phenomenon is
discussed and the reasons for foaming in pulp mill are discussed. Finally, defoamers and
their working principles are explained.
The experimental study includes presentation of Kaukas pulp mill softwood fibre line
process including explanation about locations of defoamer dose points. Then the actual
experimental set-up and analyses are presented. Finally changes during the test run and
results from analyses are presented and discussed. Also, changes to defoamer dosing control
and built control circuits are presented.
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1.3 Implementation of the study

The research process is based on the set research questions. First research questions is: What
is the minimum level of defoamer needed to keep process running maintaining same wash
results in brown stock washing? Other question is: What are the parameters needed to build
control circuits to control defoamer dosing? First, literature from related area is studied after
which the existing knowledge is applied to optimize defoamers usage in Kaukas pulp mill
softwood fibre line. By finding the answers to the research questions the goal of this thesis
can be accomplished.
This thesis was carried out from September 2021 until July 2022. The literature review was
executed from September 2021 until November 2021. In the end of October, the
experimental study plan was created, and the experiments were started in November. The
last experiments were finished in December after which the analysis of the results were
carried out. The final report of the study was prepared in July.
Experimental study was based on test runs in softwood line. Defoamer dose levels were
changed and the response in process were observed via following process parameters
measured but also via samples. Because defoamer dose levels strongly affects operation of
brown stock washing line the working of washers and washing results were followed during
test runs. The aim was to find the minimum level needed to keep process still running and
maintaining the existing level in wash results. Also, control circuits to control defoamer
dosing were meant to build.
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LITERATURE PART

2 Pulp production process

Kraft pulp process being the most common one to make delignified pulp can be utilized both
for hardwood and for softwood pulp production. Kraft pulping process utilize alkaline white
liquor consisting mostly of sodium hydroxide (NaOH), sodium sulphide (Na2S) and water
to dissolve lignin from wood under high temperature and pressure. Process starts from
debarking plant where wood is debarked and chipped. Chips are delivered through storage
and screening to the cooking phase where they are cooked with white liquor in either
continuous digester or in batch digesters. Also, some black liquor is used in cooking to
achieve right concentration of chemicals. In cooking phase about the half of the primary
feedstock dissolves and degrades to the cooking liquor which is called black liquor. Formed
brown stock is then washed to separate dissolved lignin, extractives and cooking chemicals
and then screened to separate knots and sand. Delignification is continued in oxygen
delignification phase which is more selective process to dissolve lignin. Washed pulp
suspension is then bleached in many stages bleaching plant with chemicals, usually with
chlorine dioxide (ClO2) and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2). Bleached pulp is then dried in drying
machine, cut to sheets, and packed. (Gullichsen & Fogelbolm, 1999)
Used cooking chemicals are recovered in recovery line. Weak black liquor from cooking
phase is delivered to evaporation plant where first the soap is separated to produce tall oil
and then water is evaporated form liquor to achieve high dry solid content. Black liquor is
then burned in recovery boiler to make steam but also recover chemicals, mostly sodium
sulphate (NaSO4) to sodium sulphide (Na2S). Smelt is collected from the bottom of the
recovery boiler to be dissolved with weak white liquor to form green liquor. Green liquor is
then filtrated and mixed with lime to form sodium hydroxide and lime mud. Causticizing
reactions are completed in reaction tanks. Next liquor is filtrated to separate lime mud.
Filtrate is ready white liquor. Lime mud is yet filtrated and fed to the lime kiln to recover
calcium carbonate (CaCO3) to calcium oxide (CaO) which can be the used again in
causticizing. (Gullichsen & Fogelbolm, 1999)
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Figure 1 present the traditional pulp mill. In this thesis the focus is on the brown stock
washing and oxygen delignification phases where foaming is biggest problem. These process
phases locate between cooking and bleaching and are marked with circle on Figure 1.
Foaming components enter to the process mainly with wood chips and form strongly
foaming soap in cooking phase. (Gullichsen & Fogelbolm, 1999)

Figure 1.

Traditional pulp mill. Blue units are for fibre line. Brown stock washing and oxygen
delignification phases are marked with circle. (Knowpulp)

2.1 Brown stock washing

In kraft pulp process the brown stock washing stage locates right after cooking phase. Aim
of the brown stock washing is to separate dissolved organic material and inorganic cooking
chemicals from pulp mass with different types of washers. Separated compounds are meant
to use in recovery line to recover chemicals and utilize organic material as energy. Stock is
also needed to wash to prepare it to the next process phases, for example bleaching.
(Gullichsen & Fogelbolm, 1999)
After cooking phase, the pulp suspension has so-called free liquid phase and fibre phase, but
liquor is also entered to fibres (Sillanpää, 2005). Liquid phase includes much dissolved
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lignin, hemicellulose, wood extractives and residual cooking chemicals but also soap which
are all needed to wash out. (Gullichsen & Fogelbolm, 1999) Soap is either dissolved or solid
form depending on process conditions. In solid form it is most difficult to wash out. (Laxén
and Tikka, 2008). Because soap affects strongly to washing result it is described more
closely in Chapter 5.
Usually, washing is managed by displacing method or by diluting-thickening. In displacing
method liquor in pulp cake is displaced with more pure liquid. In diluting thickening fibre
suspension is diluted with liquid, which is cleaner than the original liquor, then mixed and
finally filtered the liquid from the suspension. Free liquor phase is easier to remove but
entered liquor requires either diffusion or capillary forces to be removed (Sillanpää, 2005).
Illustration of unit processes in washing is presented in Figure 2.

Figure 2.

Illustration of unit processes in washing (Tervola et al. 2011)

In washing line, the liquor moves counter current flow to pulp, getting more concentrated
when approaching cooking phase. Same time the pulp mass gets cleaner, and the cleanest
washing liquid is used to wash the cleanest pulp at the end of brown stage. Brown side have
separate washing liquids than bleaching phase to avoid bleaching chemicals entering to
brown stage. (Gullichsen & Fogelbolm, 1999)
Black liquor including mentioned dissolved compounds is washed out mostly in brown stock
washing but continues also in oxygen delignification phase. In brown stock area there are
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two washing stages: One straight after cooking and one after oxygen delignification. Besides
of these, there is usually some washer after screening phase. Before brown stock washing
state pulp suspension can be partly washed already in continuous digester, in digester own
washing state. All fibre lines do not have continuous digester but batch cooking system.
Normally, with batch booking there is no own washing system in cooking phase but with
modifications it can be done. (Tervola et al., 2011)
Nowadays many kinds of washers are in use, each having their own mechanism to wash
pulp. Examples of washers are pressure diffuser, wash press, vacuum filter, and drum
displacer. Washer types used in Kaukas pulp mill softwood line are presented more closely
below. Washer types used are drum displacer, gas free filter which belongs to vacuum filters
and wash press. In Table I there is presented some commonly used washer types with their
feed and discharge consistency and typical E10 values for COD (chemical oxygen demand).
E values describe how washing is managed. E-factor describe the system which have some
number of ideal diluting-thickening stages working counter-currently. (Tervola et al., 2011)
It is presented more closely in Chapter 3.3 Washing efficiency. Based on Table I the drum
displacers are most effective ones to wash pulp suspension whereas vacuum and pressure
filters have lowest E values.
Table I

Different washer types presented with feed and discharge consistency and E 10 values
(Tervola et al., 2011)

Washer

Feed consistency, %

Pressure diffuser
Wash press
Pressure filters
Vacuum filters
1-stage drum displacer washer
2-stage drum displacer washer
3-stage drum displacer washer
4-stage drum displacer washer

10
3-9
3-4
1-2
4-10
4-10
4-10
4-10

Discharge
consistency, %
10
28-35
12-14
12-14
12-14
12-14
12-14
12-14

Typical E10
for COD
4-6
3-7
3-5
2-4
4-5
8-11
11-13
13-16

Many variables affect the wash result via different mechanisms. Air, usually as foam in
suspension can increase the resistance in filtration in bed formation in washers. Just a few
per cent of air in total volume of pulp suspension can affect to capacity of remarkably.
(Laxén and Tikka, 2008). Process conditions, temperature, and pH, as well as process
parameters, amount of washing liquid used have great impact to result. Also, washer type
used make every fibre line brown stock washing phase different affecting washing result.
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When washing is managed well the chemical losses are reduced, dissolved organic material
is recovered well and the chemical consumption in bleaching phase is decreased. (Gullichsen
& Fogelbolm, 1999)

2.1.1

Drum displacer

Drum displacement washer, also called DD washer is a modern drum washer using
displacing method to wash pulp under pressurized and submerged circumstances. There are
two kinds of DD washers used, which are low consistency drum displacer for inlet
consistency of 3-6 % and medium consistency drum displacer for inlet consistency of 8-11
%. In DD washer the inlet box is pressurized which leads precipitation of mass to
compartments. These compartments are separated by longitudinal ribs. Pulp suspension
thicken to defined thickness allowing constant wash result. Mass cakes form above of screen
plates which are perforated plates allowing the liquor going through to the filtrate
compartment. The formed filtrate is collected and used as a washing liquid again in previous
phase. The washing liquid is fed with pressure created by pumps to above of mass cake to
push more unclean liquid away. (Tervola et al., 2011; Gullichsen & Fogelbolm, 1999) DD
washer is presented in Figure 3.

Figure 3.

DD washer (Andritz)
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Pressure of the inlet box is kept constant by controlling drum rotational speed. High inlet
pressure can be caused by high gas or soap concentration in mass but also many other things
like too low temperature, fouled screen plates and problems with mass release air. Problems
in washing can cause drop in washing efficiency and lower the outlet consistency of the
mass. (Andritz)
In final washing stage of DD washer mass consistency is increased by underpressure created
by vacuum pump. Collected filtrate from final stage is led to the vacuum tank and then
recycled back to washer as washing liquor for previous phases. Composition of vacuum
filtrate describe how washing is managed. If conductivity value of vacuum filtrate increases
can be assumed that more impurities go over to washer. Washed mass cakes are released
from compartments with help of pressurized release air and then transported to standpipe
with screw. (Andritz)

2.1.2

Gas Free filter

Gas free filter is enhanced vacuum filter which are both categorized as drum washers. Gas
free filter operates on atmospheric pressure with vacuum inside of the drum filtrate channels.
Washing method is displacement wash. Outer mantle of drum is perforated plate which is
covered with wire cloth made from metal or plastic. Filtrate is collected with filtrate channels
and lead to the suction head which is connected to barometric leg. The mass with consistency
of 0.7-1.5 % enters to feed vat where it overflows to drum vat and fills the drum channels
due to gravity. Cake forms on top of the wire cloth because of the vacuum created by filtrate
flowing from channels to the drop leg. Then the actual washing is done with shower pipes
feeding wash liquid onto the pulp bed. Pulp mass is finally released from drum surface by
removed vacuum because of the blind sector in the vacuum head before the releasing point.
In gas free filter there is valve to prevent gas flow to drop leg and mixing to liquid. (Tervola
et al., 2011) Gas free filter is presented in Figure 4.
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Figure 4.

2.1.3

Gas free filter (Tervola et al., 2011)

Wash press – twin roll

Press washer utilize combination of diluting, thickening, displacement and pressing unit
operations. Press washer have two counter-rotating perforated rolls. Mass is fed with 3-4 %
consistency to two identical inlet vats which divide mass to rolls. Mass consistency is
increased with hydraulic pressure and then washed in few phases by displacing liquid with
purer one. Finally, the mass is pressed to final consistency which is much higher than with
other washers being something between 30-40 %. (Tervola et al., 2011; Gullichsen &
Fogelbolm, 1999) Wash press in presented in Figure 5.
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Figure 5.

Wash press (Tervola et al., 2011)

2.2 Oxygen delignification

Oxygen delignification phase is after brown stock washing and continues reducing kappa
number. Kappa number describe the amount of residual lignin in pulp suspension and is
defined as a consumption of potassium permanganate to lignin. In the end of cooking phase,
the loss of carbohydrates increases causing loss in yield. Therefore, delignification is
continued in oxygen delignification phase which is more selective. In process the alkali,
oxygen and steam are dispersed to the pulp suspension via mixer. Then pulp is led to the upflow reactor with unload on top of it in which excess gas are separated. There can be one or
two reactors in series. If there are two reactors then both have own alkali, oxygen, and steam
feed before. After reactors the pulp is fed to the washer to separate residual liquor.
(Gullichsen & Fogelholm, 1999) In oxygen delignification phase the alkali and oxygen are
consumed by washing loss coming from washing stage before. Therefore, washing is
important to manage well to achieve a good kappa reduction in oxygen delignification phase.
(Kopra et al., 2019)
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2.3 Screening and cleaning

Aim of screening phase is to remove unwanted material from process. Large particles, like
knots and uncooked chips are needed to remove before washers to avoid material damages.
Items like sand, rocks, metal, plastic but also fibrous material which is not in form of
individual fibres are removed to get constant material. (Gullichsen & Fogelholm, 1999)
Separation is managed with different screens or density-based equipment. For example, sand
is heavier than fibres and can be removed with centrifugal cleaners. Screening happens
usually in many stages to keep all good fibre in process, but the same time remove effectively
rejects. Screening is done with slotted or perforated plate with different slot or perforations
sizes. (Gullichsen & Fogelholm, 1999)
After separation rejects and knot are washed to separate liquor. Usually, uncooked chips and
knots are returned to cooking phase to be cooked again. Rejects from screening phase are
removed from process finally. (Gullichsen & Fogelholm, 1999)
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3 Process control

Process is controlled by following certain parameters measured and calculated. Usually
variables like conductivity, pH, flow rate, temperature, consistency, and pressure are
measured continuously inline from the most important process phases. Variables like
washing efficiency, wash loss and number of impurities are defined based on samples tested
in laboratory. In fiber line there are also analyzers which measure kappa number and
brightness of the pulp mass (For example Valmet make these analyzers). All these values
are used to control for example chemical doses and the amount of dilution liquids and steam.
Inline measurements and values from analyzers control feed of chemicals. For example,
amount of alkali in oxygen delignification depends mostly on kappa level achieved after
process phase. If kappa number is not in set point the amount of alkali increases.
Correspondingly consistency values control flow rate of dilution to keep consistency in set
point. Considering washing and defoamer dosing the key performance indicators are
connected to washers and washing efficiency numbers defined from samples. These
measurements give a response when defoamer dosing levels and its effects are investigated.
Most important measurements are presented more closely below.

3.1 Inline measurements

pH and conductivity measure both ion concentrations. pH tells about the presence of basic
or acidic ions in liquid (Hautasalo, 1999). It is important parameter to follow because it
affects the infiltration of pulp suspension and so on the wash result. pH in brown stock state
is over 10. (Gullichsen & Fogelholm, 1999) Conductivity, describing liquid capability to
conduct electricity is unspecific measurement. It gives the results based on all ions
cooperative action and do not specify them. (Hautasalo, 1999) Conductivity rises when there
are more ions presence which are mostly residual cooking chemicals. Conductivity values
for liquors in brown stock state are something between 0.5 – 3.5 S/m.
Mass consistency describe how much there is dry solids as mass-% to liquid. Too high mass
consistency makes pumping difficult but extra liquid in suspension increase chemical
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consumption and need of capacity. Stable consistency is also important to enable washers
good operating. Therefore, consistency is measured inline to control dilution and keep
consistency stable. Consistency values in brown stock washing are something between 1.515 % but can increase momentarily to 30 %. (Gullichsen & Fogelholm, 1999)

3.2 Laboratory measurements

Besides online measurements some parameters are measured in laboratory from the samples
taken from process. One important measure is chemical oxygen demand (COD) which tell
how much oxygen is consumed by reactions in sample. It describes how much organic
material, such as lignin is left in sample. COD is measured from liquid samples. It can be
measured from both mass and filtrate samples but with mass samples the liquid phase is
filtrated for analyze. Because COD tells how much there are left to wash in pulp suspension
it is good parameters when wash result is calculated. (Männistö, 1983)
Sodium (Na) content is also analyzed to follow wash loss. It is not as used as COD because
it does not take account organic substances. However, it describes effectively how much
cooking chemicals are still left in suspension or in filtrate. (Männistö, 1983)
Number of impurities is followed by counting them from ready cellulose sheets. Impurities
can be precipitates formed during process or for example shives which are not cooked or
removed in screening. Impurities can be a sing of problems in screening or for example
overdosage of defoamers which precipitate during changing process conditions. (Gullichsen
& Fogelholm, 1999)
Samples are also taken to ensure that inline measurements give right values. Sensors of
meters can foul during time or break for some reason and so on give wrong results. Measured
values can also drift away from defined measuring range which also cause errors.
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3.3 Washing efficiency

Washing efficiency describes how well the washing is managed. Washing efficiency can be
calculated with many performance parameters. Most used performance parameters are
Nordéns’s efficiency factor (E-factor) (Nordén, 1966), displacement ratio DR (Perkins et al.,
1954), diluting factor DF and yield Y. (Tervola et al., 2011) Washing system presented in
Figure 6 is used to describe either washer or whole washing plant. In Figure 6 the C is for
consistency, L for flow rate, V for wash liquor and filtrate, x, and y for solute mass fractions.

Figure 6.

General illustration of washing systems, according to (Tervola et al., 2011)

Diluting factor describe the load of liquor going to the evaporation plant and define the cost
of evaporation. The more water is used in washing the lower the dry solid content of black
liquor is, and the more evaporation plant must evaporate. (Compton, 1997) If DF=0 in
displacement washing the amount of used washing liquid is equal to liquor displaced from
pulp suspension. DF is defined as
𝐷𝐹 = 𝑉2 − 𝐿1

(1)

Figure 7 present how dilution factors affect cost. If DF is too low and pulp mass do not wash
properly the cost increases due to increase in chemical consumption. On the other hand, high
DF increase cost due to increased need of evaporation in evaporation plant. (Wasik et al.,
2000)
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Figure 7.

Operating costs against dilution factor of the washing line. (Wasik et al., 2000)

E-factor tells the washing system effectiveness comprehensively by comparing amount of
dissolved compounds in inlet and outlet streams of washer. It does not consider how washing
is managed, for example diluting-thickening and/or displacement. E-factor describes the
washing system which have some number of ideal diluting-thickening stages working
counter-currently. One ideal stage includes fibre suspension mixing with washing water or
filtrate from following stage and at the end thickening to chosen consistency. Philips and
Nelson have defined how E-factor can be calculated (eq. 2).
𝐿 (𝑥 −𝑦 )
ln( 0 (𝑥0 1 ))
𝐿1 1 −𝑦2

ln(1+

𝐸=
{

𝐷𝐹
)
𝐿1

, 𝑉2 ≠ 𝐿1

𝐿1 (𝑦1 −𝑦2 )
,
𝐿0 (𝑥0 −𝑦1 )

(2)

𝑉2 = 𝐿1

Where

1+DF/L1=V2/L1

L0

Flow to the system (mass flow rate of liquid to mass flow rate of dry fiber)

L1

Flow from the system (mass flow rate of liquid to mass flow rate of dry fiber)

V1

Filtrate from the system (mass flow rate of liquid to mass flow rate of dry fiber)

V2

Wash liquid flow to the system (mass flow rate of liquid to mass flow rate of
dry fiber)

x0

Solute mass fraction in L0
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x1

Solute mass fraction in L1

y1

Solute mass fraction in V1

y2

Solute mass fraction in V2

There are also other modifications about E-factor calculation according to which variable
error is corrected. Correction to pulp feed to x0 or L0 can be managed by using equation 3.
This equation is called APE.
𝐷𝐹(𝑦1 − 𝑦2 )
]
𝐿1 (𝑥1 − 𝑦2 )
𝐷𝐹
ln [1 + 𝐿 ]
1

ln [1 +
𝐸=

(3)

Correction can be done also to y1 as leaving filtrate.
𝐿
𝐷𝐹(𝑥0 − 𝑦2 )
ln(𝐿 +0𝐷𝐹 ( 1 +
))
𝐿1 (𝑥1 − 𝑦2 )
0
𝐸=
𝐷𝐹
ln [1 + 𝐿 ]
1

(4)

Correction can be done also to dilution factor DF. Then the basic equation (2) is used but the
DF is calculated using equation 5.
𝐷𝐹 =

𝐿0 (𝑥0 − 𝑦1 ) + 𝐿1 (𝑦2 − 𝑥1 )
𝑦1 − 𝑦2

(5)

Usually some modifications about E-factor are used because washing is not ideal. Different
washers are hard to compare because varying discharge consistency. Therefore, the E-factors
are changed to same exit consistency (usually 10 %) (Philips and Nelson, 1977) The E stfactor is defined as:
𝐿0 (𝑥0 − 𝑦1 )
𝐿1 (𝑥1 − 𝑦2 )
𝐸𝑠𝑡 =
𝐷𝐹
ln [(1 + 𝐿 )]
𝑠𝑡
𝑙𝑛

(6)
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where

𝐿𝑠𝑡 =

100−𝐶𝑠𝑡
𝐶𝑠𝑡

(7)

and Cst is the standard discharge consistency of washing system.
When E-factor is first calculated with some previous equations it can be converted to E10
with equation 8. (Andritz)

𝐸10

𝐷𝐹
ln (1 + 𝐿 )
1
=𝐸
𝐷𝐹
ln (1 +
)
𝐿𝑠𝑡

(8)

Wash loss is used to describe the result of washing. It tells how much dissolved organic and
inorganic material are left in pulp suspension after washing. Wash loss is usually presented
with sodium or COD losses both describing wash loss from different point of view. Sodium
loss (presented as kg Na2SO4/tp) describes how much cooking chemicals are left in pulp
suspension and COD loss describe how much organic matter is lost (presented as kg
COD/tp). (Männistö, 1983) Sodium loss in monitored inline by measuring conductivity but
for more specific analyses sodium concentration is needed to analyze (Shackford, 1997).
Wash loss of the whole line is measured from the last washer before bleaching state to get
results of how much COD or sodium is going through. Pulp suspension sample is filtrated,
and the measurements are done to the filtrate.
Nowadays, TDS as total dissolved solids can be measured continuously from process pipe
which make wash loss possible to follow constantly. TDS include both organic and inorganic
material which make it more specific than traditional conductivity measurement which take
only inorganic compound as ionic sodium species account. Organic material consists of
dissolved wood components like lignin and hemicellulose and inorganic mostly cooking
chemicals. With TDS measurement the washers can be optimized better when it comes to
amount of used washing liquid and defoamer. (Vaisala, 2019)
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4 Air in pulp suspension

All pulp suspension in every process phase includes gases either as bubbles or on dissolved
form. Air and other gases can be in suspension in three ways: as free air, bound air, and
dissolved air. Bubbles are classified as free air. Bound air bubbles are much smaller so that
they can drift on fibres. The dissolved air does not cause problems in processes unless it
converts into bound or free air which can happen for example due to mechanical action like
pumping. (Kukkamäki and Matula, 1998)

4.1 Air entering to pulp suspension

Gases can enter to pulp suspension via two ways: via raw material and process waters in
dissolved form or disperse from the atmosphere when pulp suspension is in contact with gas
phase like, when mixing in open tanks. Especially cold raw waters can transport a lot of
dissolved air due to temperature dependence. This can also lead formation of carbon dioxide
if water have many carbonates in case of acidic conditions. However, sloshing flows, like in
standpipe and leaking seals allow gas entering to suspension. Biological activity can also
cause gases to stock. (Stoor et al., 2006) Air adsorption and desorption to water depends on
pH. temperature, pressure, surface tension and the viscosity of the surface. These also affect
to bubble retention is fluid, bubble stability and their capability to accumulate. (Weise et al,
2000)
The amount of dissolved gases must be also taken to account when considering how gases
affect to process. When it comes to equilibrium of gas-liquid system the pressure and
temperature of the system affect strongly how dissolved gases behaves. Dissolved gases can
transform to free gases when temperature degreases, or pressure increases. Correspondingly
when temperature rises, or pressure decreases dissolved gases can transform back to free
gas. Factors affecting to how long dissolving and precipitation takes are surface area,
possible mixing and quality of liquid and gases. (Stoor et al., 2006)
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4.2 Foaming and foaming methods

Foam is formed when gas bubbles with liquid carrier matrix coalesce. Foam cannot form
with pure liquid and gas. It needs always both surface-active compounds accumulate on the
interface of gas and liquid to lower surface tension and importation of energy in the
hydrodynamic conditions which lead gas dispersion to liquid. Energy can be transported to
system physically, like by shaking, via phase transition, like boiling or via chemical
technique, like electrolysis. (Drenckhan & Saint-Jalmes, 2015)
Surface-active compounds, also known surfactants have water-soluble (hydrophilic) and insoluble (hydrophobic) parts. Hydrophilic head is usually formed of charged croup, like
carboxyl or sulphate group. Hydrophobic tail is usually long hydrocarbon, like long alcohols,
fatty acid and molecules including carboxyl groups. Type of surfactant is related to the head
group being anionic, cationic, amphoteric or nonionic group (Tadros, 2014). Surfactants like
to gather on gas/liquid surface so that the hydrophilic head is in the liquid and hydrophobic
tail against the gas phase. (Bormanshenko, 2017) Surfactants increases the viscosity and
surface tension which make foam formation possible and structure mechanically strong. In
pulp production process surfactants are mainly extractives, which are wood components.
Extractives and other foaming components in pulp production are discussed more in Chapter
5. (Gullichsen & Fogelholm, 1999)
Surfactants affects strongly to liquid surface tension and are for this reason related to
foaming and washing efficiency. Surface tension is a phenomenon behind capillarity and for
example make possible the objects with greater density than liquid to float on liquid surface.
Phenomenon is connected the interaction between molecules in liquid and in liquid/vapour
interface and can be defined as a force per unit length of the wire. Molecules located in bulk
are surrounded by other molecules on every side and so on interaction is evenly distributed
due to the cohesion forces. Liquid molecules in liquid/vapor interphase have greater
connection to each other than to the gas molecules forming like a film affected by adhesion
forces. Great surface tension prevent for example water drops to penetrate to fabric.
(Bormanshenko, 2017)
Surface tension can be lowered by chemically and physically. Temperature rise increases
molecules kinetic movement lowering the interaction between molecules. Therefore,
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temperature rise decreases surface tension. Surfactants lowers the surface tension even in
small quantity. (Bormanshenko, 2017)
Surfactants form micelles in high concentrations. In micelle the hydrophobic tails of
surfactant molecules are gathered to centre of the spherical aggregates and hydrophilic heads
form outside ring. Micelles can bond particles and impurities inside of it. (Tadros, 2014)

4.3 Foam stability

Stability of the foam depends mostly on surfactant adsorption layer which locates on the
wall of the bubbles. So, type of surfactant affects stability of foam. (Karakashev &
Grozdanova, 2012) Physical properties of foam depends also on its structure, like bubble
size distribution and gas fraction which is determined as gas volume per foam volume.
Bigger bubbles are more likely to break than small ones. Bubble size depends on the way it
is formed and can vary from micrometres to centimetres. Also, the bubble size distribution
can be monodisperse or polydisperse. (Drenckhan & Saint-Jalmes, 2015)
Generally, there is two types of foams being tenacious and transient ones depending on
conditions (Karakashev & Grozdanova, 2012). Viscosity affects a lot of foam stability via
liquid flowing on bubble wall and in Plateau border. In pulping process other things affecting
foam stability are sodium concentration, FA/RA ratio, soap concentration and temperature
(Laxén and Tikka, 2008). With pulp suspension foam bubble size increase when pulp
consistency increases (Heidel and Garner, 1999).
Foams have different layers. Near liquid surface level bubbles are small and spherical and
have quite low gas volume fraction. Because the gravity, liquid drain downwards and
bubbles dry. Bubble walls get thinner and twist forming polyhedral form. Gas volume
fraction is quite high and bubble walls are composed of plane-parallel films connected to
each other with channels named plateau border. (Garret, 1992) According to liquid content
in foam it can be categorized as wet or dry foam (Stewenson, 2012). Structure of foam is
presented in Figure 8.
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Figure 8.

Foam structure (Garret, 1992)

4.4 Problems caused by air and foaming

Foam on surface of the stock is easier to regulate and to deal with than small bubbles which
are in bulk or attached to the solid components in suspension. Foam in process lowers the
capacity of pumps, also causing cavitation. It lowers the capacity of the tanks and decreases
the residence time of reactor, mixers, and washers. Material loss can happen when fibres and
surfactants concentrate and attach in the surface foam and are removed by overflow. (Allen
et al., 1992) Foam also affect to reliability to certain measurements, especially consistency
which is one of the most important parameters in fibre line. (Stoor et al., 2005)
Biggest problems caused by foam are with washers. Gas bubbles in stock can cause wash
efficiency loss in brown stock washing. (Allen et al., 1992) There are two mechanisms:
stabilized small bubbles can inhibit movement of liquid among fibres and through the wire
of washer, and the bigger bubbles can cause channelling by creating an open void through
fibre mat. (Shackford, 1996) Gas content of 5 vol-% in pulp suspension can lower capacity
of the washer even 25-30% (Laxén and Tikka, 2008). Therefore, by following wash result
and washers working can have a good outlook of how much foam and air is in suspension.
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4.4.1

Oxygen bubbles in oxygen delignification phase

Kopra et al. have investigated defoamers dosing in oxygen delignification phase. According
to their studies the used silicone-based defoamers caused air bubble size increase when
defoamer was fed washer before oxygen phase. In laboratory tests the kappa reduction seems
to be lower when oxygen bubbles were bigger which is result of worse mass transfer of
oxygen. (Kopra et al., 2020) However, problems are caused also by air because it dilutes the
oxygen and take place from the reaction sites reducing reactions driving forces (Hitzroth,
1996). So, some balance is needed to be found to minimize presence of foam in process, but
same time avoid disturbance of oxygen bubbles.
According to mill studies done the bubble size of oxygen has been almost ten times higher
in hardwood mills than in softwood mills. This phenomenon is assumed to cause by different
nature and quantity of dissolved substances. Gas has lower stay time in oxygen reactors than
mass. (Kopra et al., 2020)

4.5 Prevention and removal of gases/foam

Foaming can be reduced with right dimensioning of process equipment, like pumps, pipes,
and tanks. Most of the process stages are nowadays pressurized but spaces for air to contact
pulp suspension are still available. Foam formation can be prevented, or the formed foam
can breaked. There are mechanical ways to remove air and foam like by centrifugal force
with pumps and vacuum aeration. Physical equipment can be used when foam is unified,
plentiful, and easy to localize. (Allen et al., 1992) Mechanical foam breaker affect only
locally and have usually high investment costs which is why they are used less and less. The
most important way to control air and foam in process are nowadays chemical defoamers,
especially when the production has been increased.
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4.6 Gas content measurement

Gas content of the stock can be measured based on many phenomena presented below. With
off- and on-line measures the most common and major problem is how to get a representative
sample. For example, pressure and temperature changes disturb sampling because they affect
gas behaviour.
Density of suspension is strongly connected to gas content which is why it is used to
determine gas content. It is one of the earliest ways to measure gas content. First, the density
of gas-free suspension must be known. Then the density of sample is measured, and the gas
content can be calculated. Some assumptions must take into account when using this method:
The gases are ideal gases, the aqueous phase is not compressible and there is no mass transfer
between gas and liquid phase. One method based on this is radiometric density measurement
which use gamma radiation. Attenuation is measured between the source and sensor. This is
based on phenomenon called Compton scattering. (Stoor et al., 2000)
Methods based on Boyle’s gas law are for example the expansion, and compression methods.
Boyle’s gas law tells the connection between volume and pressure and the other can be
defined by changing the other. Boyle’s gas law is determined as:
𝑝𝑎 𝐵𝑎 = 𝑝𝑏 𝐵𝑏
where

pa

initial pressure, bar

pb

final pressure, bar

Ba

initial volume, m3

Bb

final volume, m3

(9)

In expansion method vacuum is created to expand gas from suspension as bubbles. Increased
volume indicates the amount of gas in suspension. Also dissolved gasses can be measured
by expanding time of sample being in vacuum. Compression methods works by pressure
which cause decrease of sample volume. Several equipment are designed to make this kind
of measurements. (Stoor et al., 2000)
Microwave methods utilize the interaction between microwaves and media. Microwave
speed in media material depend on its components isoelectric properties being different for
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air, fibre, and water. In practical the transmitter sent a microwave signal to receiver through
the process pipe and the time consumed is measured. Consistency of the suspension must be
known to calculate gas content. (Stoor et al., 2000)
Acoustic methods utilize attenuation or speed changes of sound as a measure to calculate
gas content in suspension. Usually, ultrasound is used. Scattering happens when ultrasound
waves meet the interface of gas and liquid causing attenuation. However, scattering happens
only with small bubbles which is why this method is not appropriate for suspensions with
high gas content with big bubbles. (Penttinen et al., 2002; Kukkamäki & Matula, 1998)
Sonar methods utilize sound waves to measure gas content by measuring sound speed in
suspension. This method can be utilized easily in process because sensors can be installed
on pipe surface while process is running. (Stoor et al., 2005)
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5 Wood components affecting foaming in pulp production
process

Main reasons for foaming in pulp production process are air entering into pulp suspension
which is discussed more in Chapter 4 and wood extractives in black liquor. Extractives works
as a surfactant in foam formation.

5.1 Wood composition

Main wood components are cellulose, hemicellulose, lignin, and extractives. Almost half of
the wood composition is cellulose which is long linear polymer by its structure. There can
be 10 000 units of glucose in one molecule. Hemicelluloses, on the contrary are branched
polysaccharide polymers. Lignin being the component which hold other wood compounds
together is a complex tree dimensional network polymer. Extractives are mainly esters, resin
and fatty acids making the biggest difference between hardwood and softwood when wood
composition are compared. Composition of wood varies a lot between different growing
environments and conditions and especially between wood species. (Gullichsen &
Fogelholm, 1999) Wood composition for hardwood (HW) and softwood (SF) are presented
in Table II.
Table II

Wood composition (Gullichsen & Fogelholm, 1999)

Component
Cellulose
Hemicellulose
Lignin
Extractives
Ash

Hardwood, %
42-49
23-34
20-36
3-8
0.2-0.8

Softwood, %
41-46
25-32
26-31
10-25
0.2-0.4

During kraft pulping most of lignin dissolve allowing cellulose liberating from wood matrix.
Unlike hemicellulose and lignin, most of cellulose can handle both alkaline and acid
conditions without breaking a part. Yield of cellulose in kraft pulping is something around
60 %. Also, extractives react during cooking, but this is discussed more in next chapters.
(Gullichsen & Fogelholm, 1999)
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Fibre length also varies between wood species. Softwood, including pine and spruce have
longer fibre length than hardwood which is mostly birch in Finland. (Gullichsen &
Fogelholm, 1999) Typical fibre lengths for different wood species are presented in Table III.
Table III

Fibre lengths for different wood species (Gullichsen & Fogelholm, 1999)

Wood spesies
Fiber lenght, mm

5.1.1

Pine
1,8–4,5

Spruce
1,1–6,0

Birch
0,4–1,6

Extractives

Extractives are a quite wide group of different components and besides their low percentage
of wood they can cause significant problems in pulping process, like foaming and impurities
in products. Some of the extractives are soluble to water and some to organic solvents which
are usually resin (RA) and fatty acids (FA). (Grace & Earl, 1989) Extractives can be both
hydrophilic and lipophilic. Composition of the extractives depends widely between wood
species being affected by growing conditions. Birch has much lower extractive content than
pine and spruce, and the composition of extractives is different. (Gullichsen & Fogelholm,
1999)
Extractives include fats and fatty acids, steryl esters and sterols, terpenoids and waxes.
Terpenoids are volatile and usually evaporates in pulping process. (Back and Ekman, 2000)
Foaming is stronger in summertime when wood is fresh. Wood extractives evaporate partly
during storage which is why extractive content can be controlled with wood and chip storage
time. Storage as chips cause more extractives loss than storage as whole wood. (Ekman,
2000)
Because wide variation in extractive quality the affects can be also diverse. For example, has
been reposted in many sources that pitch and defoamers can cause deposition on surfaces.
(Ekman, 2000) Some wood bark components have been noticed to make foam formed more
stabilized in black liquor washing process. (Back, 2000)
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5.2 Black liquor

Black liquor is liquid which forms during cooking and brown stock washing in several
stages. In brown stock washing line, the washing liquid concentrates when it flows counter
current to cooked pulp mass. Dissolved wood composites and residual cooking chemicals
transfer to wash liquid which is finally pumped to the digestion plant to be used partly in
cooking process to get right alkaline concentration. Black liquor is returned to the chemical
recovery plant to recover cooking chemicals in it, but also to be burned in recovery boiler to
get energy. Black liquor contains also soap which can cause many problems in process, like
foaming. (Gullichsen & Fogelholm, 1999)

5.2.1

Soap

In kraft pulping, in alkaline conditions the extractives saponify forming soap. This soap is
partially soluble to black liquor. Fats and waxes saponify with presence of alkali forming
sodium salts, like sodium salts of fatty and resin acids. These are the main components of
crude tall oil. (Alen, 2000) Like other surfactants fatty and resin soaps forms micelles
aggregating together at the critical micelle concentration (CMC). Micelle formations need
both fatty and resin salts and the CMC depend on their quantity and concentration. These
micelles can bind some extractives which are not normally soluble in black liquor. Unlike
softwood, hardwood soap cannot form micelles which can bind neutrals.

Figure 9.

Different soap micelles which have bind some neutrals (Laxén and Tikka, 2008)
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Solubility of soap is depending on temperature, dry solid content of liquor, FA:RA ratio and
amount of residual alkali. Minimum level of solubility is achieved with residual alkali of 811 g NaOH/L, but this also depend on FA:RA ratio. High temperature increases soap
solubility. Liquor dry solid content should be under 33 % in which the viscosity starts to be
so high to prevent soap rise to the liquor surface. In Figure 10 is presented how soap
solubility varies when conditions change.

Figure 10.

Soap solubility effects. FA if for fatty acids, RA for resin acids and EA for effective alkali.
(Laxén and Tikka, 2008)

Soap is needed to separate from black liquor due to many reasons. In brown stock washing
the wash result gets worse if there is solid soap present. Whereas soap concentration is lower
than CMC it can be washed out same way as the other components. It has also tendency to
create foam which make wash results even worse. Pulp mass quality can suffer if stock do
not wash properly in brown stage leading damage to the fibres when entering to the oxygen
delignification. Besides of the problem identified to fibre lines soap cause harm also in
evaporation plant. Soap also carrying fibres and calcium with it can burn to the surfaces of
evaporators causing loss in capacity. If much soap drift through the evaporation plant, it goes
to the recovery boiler mixed to black liquor. Capacity of the boiler decreases because soap
being organic material will burn displacing dry solids in black liquor. It has been noticed
that also TRS (total reduced sulphur) emissions increase when burning soap in recovery
boiler. Soap also causes foaming making tanks surface levels more challenging to operate,
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causing overflows and thus more load to the wastewater treatment plant. (Laxén and Tikka,
2008)
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6 Defoamers

Defoamers are chemicals used to destroy foam, prevent foam forming or control foam
volume. Defoamers are dosed to point where the foam is formed and antifoam agent to point
before. However, some applications need to maintain certain amount of foam. Then the term
used is foam control agent. (Denkov et al., 2013) For now on, in this thesis the term
“defoamer” is used to describe all types including defoamer, antifoams and foam control
agents.

6.1 Classification

Nowadays defoamers are usually fine divided emulsions of oil in water also including
particles which are hydrophobic. (Karakashev & Grozdanova, 2012) However, lots of
different chemicals can be used, oils (mineral, silicone, triglycerides, fluorocarbons), solid
particles (silica, calcium soaps, plastic beads), mixtures of particles and oils, many
amphiphilic molecules also known as surfactants (alcohols, fatty acids) and some polymers
with partial solubility in water. (Denkov et al., 2013)
Defoamers can be classified to heterogenous and homogenous defoamers according to their
presence with foaming solution. Hydrophobic solid particles, oil drops, and oil-solid
compounds are heterogenous because they are dispersed to foaming solution as a separate
phase. Surfactant and polymer molecules acting like defoamer dissolve to foaming solution
and are called for this reason called homogenous. Heterogenous are usually more efficient
but homogenous are cheaper and cause no impurities to final product. (Denkov et al., 2013)
Defoamers are usually pumpable fluids but can act without carrier liquid. Costs are
decreased on transportation but need more focus in dosing to manage good mixing. Water
as a carrier liquid has come more popular than oil because of many reasons. Water is cheaper,
it can contain more active components than oil before liquid viscosity becomes a problem
and dispersion is easier to manage because already emulsified material. (Denkov et al.,
2013)
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6.2 Defoamer working principles

When foam and defoamer become in contact the foam starts to decay faster with exhausting
defoamer by many complex mechanisms (Karakashev & Grozdanova, 2012). Defoamers
can be classified to fast and slow defoamers according to their performance. Fast defoamers
work usually in less than a minute, even in seconds. They destroy foam by thinning bubble
films. Its working principle is proved to be bridging-stretching, in which defoamer make a
bridge to foam film and stretch it until film ruptures (Figure 12). Slow defoamers go through
many phases to achieve foam decay which is why it can take something from minutes to
hours. These defoamers act to Plateau border (Figure 8) and can stay active long times.
Besides of these fast and slow defoamers there are also dynamic defoamers which have
features from both. At first, dynamic defoamers act like fast ones. They break the foam film
but when agitation is stopped the same particles accumulate to Plateau’s border and start act
as slow defoamer. (Denkov et al, 2013) Kinetics of these three kinds of defoamers are
presented in Figure 11. Fast defoamers act fast but stay active only awhile. Slow defoamer
act slow but stay active longer and dynamic is something between these.

Figure 11.

Foam volume (VF) against time. Defoamer is injected in time=0. Kinetics are for fast, slow,
and dynamic defoamer in process. Timeline for these actions is usually minutes. AF in Figure
means antifoam. (Denkov et al., 2013)

Defoamers characteristics quality can be so on explained with three features. These are: low
knock-down, meaning the lowest point of foam surface after defoamer dosing, persistency,
meaning the active time of defoamer and the resistance to form precipitates with other
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particles. Some defoamer stay active longer but do not destroy foam so fast keeping it stable
longer. (Laxén and Tikka, 2008)
The act of defoamers can be divided to actions which prevent foaming and the actions which
break film. Foam destroying can happen due to many mechanisms. Solid defoamer particles
destroy foam film via bridging-stretching mechanism. Defoamer oil drops can destroy foam
with bringing-stretching, bringing-dewetting and other mechanisms related to oil spreading
on bubble surface. In some cases, oil drops do not break foam film but stabilize it. (Denkov,
2013)
For example, silicone oils as well as the silicone-oil based compounds are noticed to break
foam films via the bridging-stretching mechanism. (Denkov, 2013) Some foam film
breaking mechanisms for oily globules are illustrated in Figure 12.

Figure 12.

Different ways oily globule to act with foam film. After entry phase globule make a bridge to
foam film. Then mechanism varies to bringing-stretching, bringing-dewetting and stabilized
film (Denkov et al., 2013)
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6.3 Defoamer dosing

Defoamer dosing is needed adapt according to process and its needs. When it comes to pulp
production and brown stock washing the active time of defoamer is usually from seconds to
minutes to get fast foam destruction in places where it is needed. In brown stock washers the
aim of defoamer dosing is to prevent foam formation and decrease the amount of entrained
air in fibres to improve the cake formation and infiltration. (Kopra et al., 2019)
Distance between dosing points depends on the persistency of defoamer. With fast
defoamers, dosing should happen directly to the point where foaming is happening or just
before it. In this case, dosing points can be several in some process area. Mixing in dosing
point should be effective which is why defoamers are fed usually to suction pipe of pumps
or mixed to washing liquids. (Laxén and Tikka, 2008)
In brown stock washing the quality of defoamer and the location of dosing point have been
reported to have a huge effect to wash result (Kopra et al., 2020). Overdosing is needed to
avoid preventing defoamers drifting to bleaching phase or even to final product.

6.4 Problems caused by defoamers

In brown stock washing an overdosage of defoamers does not affect huge problems
immediately. However, it is not reasonable financially. When for example silicone based
defoamer is in use and it do not wash away in brown state and drift to bleaching state it can
precipitate with extractives under changing pH and temperature conditions. Found organic
precipitates includes almost always also silicones and wax coming from defoamers. These
precipitates can accumulate to process pipes by lowering capacity. If precipitates drift with
fibres all way to final product number of impurities can grow. If defoamer levels are so high,
it can cause problems in drying machine making cellulose slippery. (UPM internal material)
With paper coating and printing the number of precipitates can cause problems decreasing
quality (Allen et al., 1992).
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EXPERIMENTAL PART

7 Kaukas pulp mill – fibre lines

Experimental part was managed in UPM Kaukas mills which is an integrate including pulp
mill, paper mill, saw, biorefinery and research center. The pulp mill has two fibre lines, one
for hardwood, and one for softwood with total capacity of 770 000 tons of airdried cellulose
together. (UPM, 2021) Because there is only one recovery line, the same liquor is used in
both lines which lead to some advantages like better soap level control and better wash result
in hardwood line.
In softwood line there are two kinds of product produced from different recipes of wood
chips. Both products are made from mixtures of spruce and pine. Products are described as
short fibre cellulose and long fibre cellulose due to product composition. Long fibre cellulose
has higher strength properties due to higher fibre length because the share of spruce fibre is
higher than with other product. Pine has higher extractives content than spruce being 4 %
when spruce has 2 % which can cause some variation in soap content in process (Hakkila,
1983). Long cellulose product is in production less often than short fibre cellulose and the
process parameters, like chemical doses do not vary a lot between these products. Therefore,
change in product was not considered when test runs were done. Defoamer dose levels are
same for both products.

7.1 Fibre line unit processes in softwood line

In digestion plant of soft wood line, there are eight batch digesters which work alternately.
Always one digester is discharging cooked pulp mass to big blow tank. After blow tank there
is one more tank before washing state to make mass flow more constant in feed of washers.
Before washers there is knot separator which removes knots and other bigger particles which
are not cooked. Knots are pumped to the knot washer and then through knot mass tank back
to cooking phase. Knots and other bigger chips are then cooked again.
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From knot separator pulp mass go to pressure thickener which removes liquid to make pulp
mass consistency higher. Consistency in feed of the first washers is one of the most important
parameters when washing results are considered. This value is marked in Figure 17 as Q1.
After pressure thickener there is two DD washers in parallel called DD1 and DD2. In these
washers the pulp mass is washed with filtrate from DD washer of oxygen phase. Filtrate
from DD1 and DD2 is collected to filtrate tank. This filtrate is pumped to the digestion plant
but also used as a dilution liquid in many places before DD1 and DD2 like for blow tank and
knot separator. DD1 and DD2 are presented in Figure 13.

Figure 13.

DD1 and DD2 washers in Kaukas pulp mill softwood line. These washers work parallel and
are first washers in brown stock washing.

After DD1 and DD2 pulp mass is pumped to two-stage oxygen delignification phase where
kappa number lowering continues to target level. Pulp mass consistency before oxygen
reactors is important to keep in range to manage good kappa reduction and to ensure O2-DD
working. This consistency measurement is marked as Q2 to Figure 17. After oxygen
delignification reactors there is small feed tank before DD washer. O2 DD use filtrate from
GF-filter as a wash liquid. O2-DD is presented in Figure 14.
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Figure 14.

O2-DD washers in Kaukas pulp mill softwood line. This washer is after oxygen delignification
reactors.

After O2-DD there is big mass tank called SMT2 which separate brown stock washing and
bleaching phase from each other. After SMT2 there is screening phase including three
screens and separate handling for rejects. Rejects stream from screens are fed to sand
separators and then washed to separate liquor. Final rejects are removed from process.
Accept stream from screening state is washed in gas free filter. Reject and knot washers are
presented in Figure 15 and GF-filter in Figure 16.
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Figure 15.

Knot washer and reject washer in Kaukas pulp mill softwood line.

Figure 16.

Gas free filter (GF) in Kaukas pulp mill softwood line.

After screening is EOP-phase which works like second oxygen delignification phase. It
continues delignification to target level. There are two reactors in series and a little mass
tank before next washer. Last washer in brown stock area is wash press. Wash liquid used
in wash press are hot water and secondary condensate from evaporation plant. So, in this
washer the used wash liquid is not a filtrate from next washer. At this point the cycle of
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washing liquid cuts. Filtrates from bleaching phase are pumped to wastewater treatment
plant. Filtrate from wash press goes to own filtrate tank where it is fed to wash liquid of GFfilter. Amount of the filtrate from wash press is not enough for GF-filter which is why extra
raw water is fed to filtrate tank of wash press. Softwood fiber line is presented in Figures 17
and 18. Defoamer dosing points are marked with numbers and sample point with orange
number and letter combination.

Figure 17.

Kaukas pulp mill softwood line brown stock area. Defoamer dosing points are marked with
numbers and sample point with orange number and letter combination. M means mass sample
and L liquid sample.

Figure 12.

Kaukas pulp mill softwood bleaching line. Defoamer dosing points are marked with numbers
and sample point with orange number and letter combination. M means mass sample and L
liquid sample
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7.2 Defoamer dosing points

Defoamers are dosed together to 12 different points which are marked to Figure 17. Only
defoamer dose point 13 is not in the Figure 17 because it locates in digestion plant. Points
are selected according to potential foaming problems in certain locations and quality of pulp
suspension. Dosing points are near washers and pumps, especially in early state of process.
First two points are in the end of cooking phase where defoamer is fed to dilution line which
help digester to get empty. Digesters are discharged with pump but to get all pulp mass out
more liquor is needed for dilution. Foam is formed while surface in digester changes many
times during discharging. Foam can increase time needed to discharge which is why
defoamer is fed to dilution liquor. Because there are two separate cooking lines in softwood
line there are also two lines for dilution and so on two dosing points for defoamer marked as
4 and 10 to Figure 17.
Next dosing point is to pump after blow tank, marked as 6. At this point suspension is most
likely to foam. Next dosing point is to feed pump of knot separator. Both knot separator and
pressure thickener have spinning sieve which increase foam forming. This dosing point
marked as 7 is one of the most important ones because it located near the feed of first DD
washers. DD1 and DD2 have both their own dosing points to vacuum filtrate tanks marked
as 1 and 2. Over half of the total doze is fed to this part of the process. After DD1 and DD2
suspension include fewer foaming components.
In knot handling there are two dosing points for defoamer. One is for knot washer where the
defoamer is mixed to washing liquid, marked with number 3. The other is for knot mass
pump which pumps knots from knot mass tank back to digestion plant, marked with number
12. Knot mass is pumped to digesters via screw which precipitate mass by filtering liquor
out. Filtered liquor is then returned to knot mass tank. If there is not enough defoamer mixed
to knot mass the screw can foam strongly enough to cause overflow.
Next dosing points are near DD washer of oxygen delignification phase. Dosing in done to
feed tank of O2-DD washer, marked as 8 and to vacuum tank of O2-DD washer, marked as
5. Last dosing point is to screening phase where defoamer is mixed to washing liquid of
reject washers, marked as 9.
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Besides of brown stock washing defoamer is dosed to liquid filters in digestion plant. There
are together three liquid filters in parallel which are used to separate fibers from black liquor
before it is pumped to the evaporation plant. Defoamer is fed to the feed line of filters to
prevent foaming in filters. This dosing point is numbered as 13.

7.3 Defoamer used in Kaukas pulp mill

Because there are two separate lines in fibre lines, one for hardwood and one for softwood
there are two different kinds of defoamers in use. Different wood species but also different
chemicals and process conditions used in line require different composition from defoamer.
Because the liquors are mixed in cooking phase between hardwood and softwood lines the
defoamers are also mixed partly. This phenomenon is assumed to be insignificant.
Defoamer used in both lines are silicone based. Therefore, it is important that there is no
over consumption which can cause impurities in final product. Defoamers are selected via
tests managed with supplier because every pulp mill process line is unique requiring different
chemicals to work. Most of the qualities of the defoamer are not available but some
information is presented in table IV. The main components of defoamer used are cyclic
molecules. Some of these have silicone combined to structure.
Table IV

Properties of defoamer used in softwood line

Quality
Relative density, kg/m3 (23 oC)
Dynamic viscosity, mPas (23 oC)
Colour
Solubility (23 oC)

Value
990
1,000-2,000
white
Create emulsion with water
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8 Experimental set-up

Test runs were managed in softwood line during autumn 2021 and lasted together six weeks.
The aim was to find minimum defoamer dose level in which process still run normal. Also,
control circuits to control defoamer dosing were meant to build.

8.1 Plan for experimental set-up

In test runs dosing points were categorized to five different group according to process area
they are affecting. Each group and each dosing points affects differently to the process which
is why the parameters followed and samples taken varied between groups. Laboratory
analyses for each group are explained in Chapter 8.3 Analyses. Defoamer dosing points were
divided to groups presented in Table V.

Table V

Defoamer dosing points categorized to five different group for test runs

Group
1

2

3
4

5

Dosing point
Reject washer
O2 DD feed tank
O2 DD vacuum tank
Feed pump of knot separator
DD1 vacuum tank
DD2 vacuum tank
Knot washer
Knotmass tank
Line 1 discharge dilution
Line 2 dischage dilution
Blow tank
Liquor filters

Defoamer pump number
9
8
5
7
1
2
3
12
4
10
6
13

The plan was to take reference samples in constant process situation when defoamer dose
level were not yet changed. These results worked as a reference level when comparing to
results had during test runs. Also, first samples for TDS measurements were taken to
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compare them to laboratory measurements but also work as reference. In this phase dosing
did not follow production rate but stay constant all the time.
Test runs started by making all dosing to follow production rate of oxygen delignification
phase. Set points for doses were first set to correspond to level in reference week. Control
circuits were built one by one during test runs and taken in use. Control circuits are explained
more precisely in Chapter 10 Defoamer dosing control.
The main idea of the test run was lower defoamer dose to one dosing point at the time and
follow how process responses. When some response was noticed dose was increased a bit
so that the process run good again. Then the next dosing point was taken under optimization.
This took about one week per each group. After one group was optimized, the process was
left to settle down and after few days the samples were taken. Then optimization started with
next group. Because of the broken equipment and other problems with running mill the
actual timetable varied a little from planned but the frame stayed same.

8.2 Process parameters used in optimization

Main parameters followed changed during test runs according to which process phase was
under testing. However, parameters related to washers were the most important ones during
whole test run.
With DD washers the most important parameters were vacuum filtrate electric conductivity
which tells about the composition of filtrates and torque of drum and rotating speed of drum
which tells about operation of washers. In addition, mass consistency before and after
washers were important as well as the washing liquid flows in circulation lines of the washer.
Also, pressure of wash liquid line was followed.
Conductivity of vacuum filtrate is measured from filtrate from latest phase where mass is
thickened with vacuum pump. Rise of conductivity value of the filtrate indicates that the
washing result in previous phases in DD washer was not managed well and more loads drift
to last phase. Things, like high pressure wash rise conductivity every now and then. It is an
action controlled by sequence to wash perforated plates causing changes in process
conditions.
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Speed and torque of drum follows production rate of the process but also give information
about how process is working. Drum speed is controlled to maintain constant pressure in the
inlet box. If drum speed rise above normal level it indicates that there is some problem with
for example infiltration or mass release in last phase. Torque follows rotation speed and is
affected by load level of washer. If mass cake does not thicken to compartments of DDwashers torque stays lower.
Constant mass consistency in the inlet is important to manage a good wash result. If inlet
consistency is too low washer need to work more to reach same dilution factor and wash
result. Low outlet consistency indicates problems in infiltration or with vacuum system.
Final consistency can be however controlled with dilution fed to discharge screw. Filtrate
flow in circulation lines is related also to consistencies. If there is much foam or soap in
process the pumping in circulation can be difficult.
With vacuum filter and wash press there is no different fractions of filtrate, but all is collected
via same route. Therefore, conductivity of filtrate is not followed constantly. With GF-filter
the most important parameter followed was rotating speed of the drum. Drum speed is
controlled by the surface level of drum feed vat. Rotating speed rise if there are problems in
infiltration. Because suction is created with the flow of filtrate the surface level of the filtrate
tank affects it. If surface level is in high level in the tank the suction will decrease, and drum
must rotate faster.
Besides of these variables the condition of wire and screen plates affects outlet consistency
together with quality of the mass. Infiltration capacity is strongly affected by pH and air
content in pulp suspension (Männistö, 1983) Chemical doses needed are connected to wash
result. If wash manages well and the mass consistency is high enough the amount of needed
chemical for example in bleaching is lower.

8.3 Analyses

Samples were taken during test runs once a week to get analysed in Northern European
Research Center (NERC). Samples were also taken many times during test runs to get
analysed in mill laboratory to get TDS. Number of test points were selected according to
process area which was under optimization. Reference samples were taken through whole
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line and after reference week the number of samples decreased. Analyses done were COD,
consistency, conductivity, tall oil content, sodium content, dry solid content, and residual
alkali.
COD was analysed from all samples taken from washing line to follow how good pulp mass
was washed by calculating washing efficiency numbers. Both COD from mass and COD
from filtrate were needed for calculations. Also, consistency of mass samples was needed to
calculate washing efficiency numbers. Conductivity was measured from all samples in
washing line to follow how amount of sodium changes and does it change the same way as
COD values.
Tall oil content was analysed to understand how much soap is moving in process. Soap
disturbs the operation of washers and can increase foaming if it is not in dissolved form. The
amount of defoamer in liquid can affect soup solubility. Amount of residual alkali and dry
solid content of liquor affects to this phenomenon which is why they were also analysed.
TDS was used to follow process working through whole test runs. TDS was measured with
handheld refractometer form Vaisala. Samples tested were taken from same locations as
samples taken for other analyses. Liquid was separated from mass samples to analyzes with
special tool. To get right results temperature of sample must be same as the temperature of
refractometer. Therefore, samples were kept in water bath to reach right temperature.
Samples were poured so that the sensor was covered. Because extra light could cause error
to measurement, measuring based on light refract, small plate was set on top of the sample.
Refractometer give result immediately which allow great number of samples. Refractometer
is presented in Figure 19.

Figure 19.

Refractometer and handheld reader
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8.3.1

Sample points and analyse methods

Samples were taken from pulp mass and liquor for analyses. Points were selected according
to sampling points already built to process line. Samples were named according to their
location in process and sample composition. Sample points and analyses are presented in
Table VII and visually in Figures 17 and 18. Mass sample from O2-DD is marked to Table
but was left out because the sample was too hard to take due to pressurized DD-washer. For
this reason, the washing efficiency numbers for O2-DD could not be calculated. Precise
results from analyses are left out from public version.
Sampling was managed same way each time. Samples were run some minutes before the
actual sample was taken to get representative sample. Mass samples were collected as they
came from process and the liquid was filtered for analyses in research centre. Analyses done
and method used are presented in Table VI.
Table VI

Methods for analyses done

Analyse
CODRr
Consistency
Conductivity
Tall oil content
Sodium, Na, ICP
Dry content, 105 oC (black liquor)
Residual alkali

Method
ISO 15705:2002
ISO 4119
SFS-EN 27888
KCL 207
SFS-EN ISO 11885
SCAN-N 22
SCAN-N 33
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Table VII

Sample points and analyses done

Sample point

Feed of DD1
and DD2
Mass from
DD1
Mass from
DD2
Feed of O2DD
Mass from
O2-DD
Feed of GFfilter
Mass from
GF-filter
Feed of wash
press
Mass from
wash press
Filtrate from
DD1
Filtrate from
DD2
Filtrate from
O2-DD
Filtrate from
GF
Filtrate from
wash press
Hot water to
wash press
Secondary
condensate to
wash press
Black liquor
to
evaporation
plant

COD, Conductivity, Tall oil Consistency,
mg
mS/m
content
%
O2/L
of black
liquor,
%
x
x
x

Sodium
content,
mg
Na/kg

Dry
solid
content,
%

Residual
alkali, g
NaOH/L

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
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9 Analysis of test runs - Wedge models and analyse results

Changes in process were followed from DNA operating system during the test runs but the
actual analyse was done utilizing mostly Wedge.

9.1 Wedge

Wedge (https://wedge.trimble.com/) is a tool to analyse trends collected from process.
Software is commercial. Wedge make possible to compare data collected from different
points and handle it easily which is why it is used to analyse process data in this work.
All data was handled before analysing it. Errors in measurement were removed and data was
run with moving average filter to remove measurement noise if needed. Residence time of
process was taken account by creating model for it. Residence time is noticed by giving
volumes of the process equipment and tanks as well as flow rates to software which then
calculates residence times. When measurements are set on process order they can be delayed
with residence time model so that the changes happen to certain mass are easier to follow.

9.2 Group 1 – Screening and oxygen delignification

Group one included defoamer fed points to fine reject washer (9), O2-DD feed tank (8) and
vacuum filtrate tank of O2-DD (5) and was under optimizing first. The most important
parameters followed at this point were rotating speed of gas free filter, conductivity of
vacuum filtrate of O2-DD washer and rotating speed of O2-DD washer. Trends about these
measurements from the first week are presented below. Also, trends from production rate of
oxygen delignification and screening phase and defoamer consumption are presented. All
trends are from same timeline and are delayed matching with trends of GF-filter. Changes
in defoamer dosing are marked with yellow markers. Overall defoamer dose level is
presented in Figure 20.
First decrease to defoamer dose level was done to fine reject washer, marked with first
yellow marker. This dosing point was assumed to be unnecessary or at least have just a little
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impact to process because it locates in the end of brown stock area. Therefore, dosing level
was decreased quite much fast. After reducing defoamer dose rotating speed of GF-filter
rises like presented Figure 21. However, when comparing GF-filter rotating speed to
production rate of screening phase can be seen that they follow each other. Production rate
is presented in Figure 22. So, when production rate increases the rotating speed increase as
well which is obvious. Changes in production rate make trend analysing a bit harder but
when comparing to the older data some changes can be seen.
Normally, at typical production level the rotating speed of GF stays under 1.5 rpm. In the
end of first test week the rotating speed rise above 1.7 rpm which indicates some problem in
filtering process. Therefore, the dose level was increased a little bit to feed tank of O2-DD
feed tank to stabilise situation. This change is the last marked area in the figures. There was
also more foam in samples taken from filtrate of O2-DD which indicates that the defoamer
is needed more also in O2-DD washer.

Figure 20.

Overall defoamer consumption during first test run week. Defoamer dose decreases are
marked with yellow markers.

Figure 21.

Rotating speed of GF-filter during first test run week in unit r/min. Defoamer dose decreases
are marked with yellow markers.
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Figure 22.

Production rate of screening phase during first test run week. Defoamer dose decreases are
marked with yellow markers.

COD and conductivity values for the inlet and outlet mass streams of GF-filter and for the
filtrate of GF-filter for three weeks are presented in Figures 23 and 24. According to these
results the COD values for inlet stream increased during test runs. This can be caused by
worse wash result in previous phases. However, COD of the outlet stream and filtrate
increased too but not remarkably. Wash efficiency stayed so on quite constant.

COD in feed of GF-filter COD in mass from GF-filter
Reference week

Figure 23.

First test run week

COD in filtrate of GF

Second test run week

COD values for mass in the inlet and outlet of GF-filter and for filtrate

Conductivity values were highest in the first test run week but lowered a bit for the second
week. Values stayed higher level than in reference week due to problems in second week
caused by broken process equipment.
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Conductivity of feed of GFfilter
Reference week

Figure 24.

Conductivity of mass from
GF-filter
First test run week

Conductivity of filtrate of GF
Second test run week

Conductivity values for mass in the inlet and outlet of GF-filter and for filtrate

Dry solid content and residual alkali values did not vary a lot and are not presented
separately. With GF-filter the E-values were managed to calculate and are presented in Table
VIII. Values are calculated with all E-factor equations presented but only equation 4 gave
reasonable results. These results were also transported to E10 values with equation 8. In test
run week 2 the value was a bit lower than in reference week which can be explained with
many problems during the week, like leaks and broken process equipments. Overall, the
wash results did not vary significantly.

Table VIII

E-values for GF-filter during first 3 weeks of test runs

Calculation method
E-factor (eq.4)
E10 (eq. 8)

Reference week
2,27
4,73

First test run week
1,63
3,25

Second test run week
1,74
3,38

Other things affected rotating speed of GF-filter was a surface level of filtrate tank. When
production rate changed the surface level of filtrate tank varied and when it got high enough
the suction in drop leg decreased causing problems infiltration.
After changes in fine reject washer defoamer dose levels the next point was the vacuum tank
of O2-DD, marked with second yellow marker. Because rotating speed of GF-filter stayed
inside the boundaries the more dose decreasing could be done. In oxygen delignification
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phase the first notices were that the production rate (Fig. 27), rotating speed of O2-DD (Fig.
26) and the conductivity of vacuum filtrate (Fig. 25) were strongly connected to each other’s.
Some of the peaks in vacuum filtrate conductivity were explained with high pressure wash
in which screen plates of washer were washed with warm water to maintain screen plates
purity. High pressure wash follows sequence and works once per day lasting about two
hours together.
After that the third dose level decrease was done to the feed tank of O2-DD. All these drops
together caused a little bit uncertainty in process but kept it still running. Besides of the rise
in rotating speed of GF-filter also the level of vacuum filtrate conductivity of O2-DD rise.

Figure 25.

Conductivity of vacuum filtrate of O2-DD in unit S/m during first test run week. Defoamer
dose decreases are marked with yellow markers.

Figure 26.

Rotating speed of O2-DD in unit 1/min during first test run week. Defoamer dose decreases
are marked with yellow markers.
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Figure 27.

Production rate of oxygen delignification phase in unit of Adt/h. Defoamer dose decreases are
marked with yellow markers.

COD levels around O2-DD acted almost same way as COD levels around GF-filter during
reference week and first two test run weeks. COD levels for inlet mass stream for O2-DD
and for filtrate are presented in Figure 28.

COD of feed mass of O2-DD
Reference week

Figure 28.

COD of filtrate from O2-DD

First test run week

Second test run week

COD values for the inlet mass stream of O2-DD and for filtrate.

Also, conductivity changed like with GF-filter being highest level in first test run week.
Conductivity values for O2-DD are presented in Figure 29.
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Conductivity of mass feed of O2-DD
Reference week

Figure 29.

Conductivity of filtrate of O2-DD

First test run week

Second test run week

Conductivity values for the inlet mass stream of O2-DD and for filtrate.

All together can be noticed that these process phases are strongly connected to each other’s.
If there were problems in O2-DD and the pulp mass went to GF-filter dirty increasing
rotating speed of the filter. Then the filtrate from GF-filter come also dirty and as it flows
counter-current to O2-DD for a washing liquid problem took hours to be finished.

9.3 Group 2 – Brown stock washing

Group two was then optimized including dosing to vacuum filtrate tanks of DD1 (1) and
DD2 (2) and to the feed pump of knot separator (7). Second test run week was more
challenging due to breaks in process caused by broken equipment in bleaching phase and
wash press blocking up. Also, on Sunday 22.11. oxidized white liquor was needed to take
out from EOP 1 phase due to leak. Because of this the oxidized white liquor was fed more
to EOP 2 phase to reach targeted kappa level causing higher pH level in wash press feed.
Also, flow meter of oxidized white liquor to oxygen delignification reactor 2 went broken
so the control was done by manual control. This caused higher kappa number after oxygen
delignification phase affecting to whole line. Because all these the results from test run week
2 are not reliable. However, results from analyses related to these washers are presented.
These problems mentioned caused higher COD and conductivity levels also around O2-DD
and GF-filter mentioned in previous chapter.
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With group 2 the most important parameters followed were conductivity of vacuum filtrates,
drum rotating speed and moment of DD1 and DD2. Also, other parameters were followed
to understand changes in the key parameters. One example is stock consistency before
washers which need to be stable and in right area, being normally about 4.6 % to get good
wash result.
Changes to defoamer dose level started by equalizing dose to DD1 and DD2 vacuum tanks
DD1 having already lower dose level. However, there was not constant situation in process
line the dose level was decreased. Decreases was done also to feed pump of knot separator.
Decreased overall defoamer level was in that point too big and caused problems with
washers working. Therefore, dose level was increased back.
COD levels in the feed of DD1 and DD2 varied during test runs affecting to whole brown
stock line. In Figure 30 there is presented COD levels for the feed of DD1 and DD2 and for
the filtrates of both washers. As is can be seen the washers do not work identically due to
detrition of washers.

COD in mass feed of DD1 COD in filtrate from DD1 COD in filtrate from DD2
and DD2
Reference week

Test run week 1 Test run week 2

Test run week 3 Test run week 4

Figure 30.

COD levels in the feed of DD1 and DD2 and for filtrates

From Figure 31 it can be seen that COD levels in outlet mass streams of DD1 and DD2
followed somehow the values of COD inlet stream. However, in some weeks a little decrease
in washing efficiency can be seen. Because so many variables affect wash result it cannot be
surely said is this caused be decrease in defoamer levels.
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COD in mass from DD1
Reference week

COD in mass from DD2
Test run week 1 Test run week 2

Test run week 3 Test run week 4

Figure 31.

COD levels for outlet mass stream from DD1 and DD2

Mass consistency of outlet stream describe affectively how washer works. Mass outlet
consistency is higher with DD2 than with DD1. Mass consistency in the feed of O2-DD
followed the mass consistency of outlet streams of DD1 and DD2.

Consistency of mass from
DD1

Consistency of mass from
DD2

Reference week

Consistency of feed of O2-DD

Test run week 1 Test run week 2

Test run week 3 Tes run week 4

Figure 32.

Mass consistency values for the outlet stream of DD1 and DD2 and for the inlet stream of O2DD
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Due to problems in digestion plant the amount of uncooked chips and knots were often so
huge that the knot separator stopped because of blocking causing rise in pressure difference
between inlet and accept lines. In these fast process stops the stock consistency got low and
washers needed to work more. Consistency of stock after washers is a good parameter to
describe how washing is managed. This is important parameter to follow because the
changes in consistency can be seen also in later washers too. If washers do not work and the
stock consistency is too low in oxygen delignification phase feed chemical consumption
increases and more weight is caused to O2-DD. According to analyses done the mass outlet
consistency was always higher with DD2 than DD1. This is caused by worse condition of
washer elements.
Problems in washing can be seen also in flowrates in circulation lines of filtrate. If there is
much foam forming the pumping capacity decreases in circulation lines and again stock
consistency gets lower and washing result lows. When defoamer levels were low and there
was much rejects moving causing problems with knot separator the flow on circulation lines
of DD1 and DD2 stopped many times.

9.4 Group 3 – Knot handling

Group 3 included defoamer dosing to knot washer (3) and to knot mass tank (12). Knot
washer utilizes filtrate of DD1 and DD2 as a wash liquid which is why the amount of
defoamer in filtrate affects also needed level in knot washer. Accept stream from knot washer
is pumped to sand removal and then to fibre separator. From fibre separator fibres are
pumped to mass tank before knot separator and liquid is pumped to filtrate tank of DD1 and
DD2. Therefore, defoamer dosing to knot washer affects also to defoamer balance in whole
brown stock washing line. During dose level decreases in knot washer there was not any
changes seen in washer or knot mass tank operating. Knot screw in digestion plant showed
some signs of foaming as there was some liquor overflowed to floor under screw. Therefore,
dose level was raised back a little bit. So, there was no significant problems in knot handling
when defoamer dose level was lowered. However, DD1 and DD2 had more problems in
washing during test week 3.
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9.5 Group 4 – Discharge of digesters

Group 4 included defoamer dosing to discharge dilution of digesters (4 and 10) and to the
pump pumping mass from blow tank (6). Points are marked to Figure 17. Discharge time of
digesters starts when discharging sequence starts and stops when digester weight is low
enough for sequence to stop.
Assumption was that the defoamer is needed to prevent foam forming in discharging phase
because the surface of the digester rises and lows during diluting the mass in discharging.
When comparing the time taken to digesters to discharge (Fig. 35) can be seen that there is
not much difference in times during test runs however defoamer dose to dilution lines were
changed. There are presented defoamer flowrates to discharge dilution lines of digesters in
Figures 33 and 34 for one month period. Month is divided to three different periods
according to defoamer dose levels. Different noise levels in Figures can be explained by
changes in control circuits which were done during test runs. Pump 10 (Fig. 33) is for line 1
and pump 4 (Fig. 34) for line 2. During test runs the defoamer dose for both lines were
equalized first. This means increase of dose level with 186 % for line 1 and decrease of dose
level with 42 % for line 2. Any changes were noticed so the dose level was decreased more
and changed constant.

Figure 33.

Defoamer flowrate to discharge dilution line of digesters for SW line 1 (defoamer pump
number 10). One month trend.
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Figure 34.

Defoamer flowrate to discharge dilution line of digesters for SW line 2 (defoamer pump
number 4). One month trend.

Average discharge times in three different period for all digesters are presented in Figure 35.
All periods are five days long and are selected based on changes in defoamer dose levels.
First period is for the time when any changes were done. The second period is for the time
after dose levels were equalized for both lines. The third period is for the time when
defoamer dose was set to constant level. According to Figure 35 the average discharging
times varied a bit during test runs but any clear changes or trends were not noticed.
Discharging time varies between digesters but reason for this phenomenon is not known.

40,00
35,00

Discharge time, min

30,00
25,00
20,00

15,00
10,00
5,00
0,00

Digester 1 Digester 3 Digester 5 Digester 7 Digester 2 Digester 4 Digester 6 Digester 8
Time period 1

Time period 2

Time period 3

Figure 35. Digesters’ discharging times in three different period with three different defoamer dose
levels.
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Defoamer dose to pump of blow tank marked with number 6 was not decreased due to
problems with DD1 and DD2. Conversely the dose level was increased to add defoamer load
to the early stage of brown stock washing stage (Fig. 36). Assumption was that increase in
dose at this process stage helps also later process to operate. Therefore, defoamer dose level
was increased to pump of blow tank and the same amount was decreased from discharging
dilution lines. Decrease from dilution lines could be done because there were no changes in
discharging times. This change is marked with yellow marker to Figures 33, 34 and 36.

Figure 36.

Defoamer dose set for pump of blow tank (defoamer pump 6). One month trend.

9.6 Group 5 – Liquor filters

Group 5 included defoamer dose to the feed line of liquor filters. Filters capacity decrease if
liquor foams much but also if liquor contains much soap. Filters wire can foul due to soap
and foam making filtering more difficult. Problems with filters can be noticed by following
their surface. If surface of the feed vat does not stay in a setpoint there are probably some
problems with infiltration. Due to test runs filters started to rise the surface even though the
defoamer dose level was not changed to the filters. Overall defoamer dose level was however
decreased a lot. Overall defoamer consumption, defoamer dose to liquor filters and surface
levels for all tree filters are presented below. The actual dose to the filters feed line was
raised due to problems with filters, marked with yellow marker to the Figures. This can be
caused by increased soap level in liquor. Figures are for one month to show how liquor filters
surfaces started to rise due to test runs even the defoamer dose level was no changed to the
filters’ feedline.
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Figure 37.

Overall defoamer consumption during whole test run. Trend is presented for one month and
unit is kg defoamer/Adt. Yellow marked is for dose increase to liquor filters.

Figure 38.

Defoamer dose to liquor filters in unit kg/Adt. One month trend. Yellow marked is for
defoamer dose increase to liquor filters.

Figure 39.

Surface level of liquor filter 1 in unit %. One month trend. Yellow marked is for defoamer
dose increase to liquor filters.

Figure 40.

Surface level of liquor filter 2 in unit %. One month trend. Yellow marked is for defoamer
dose increase to liquor filters.
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Figure 41. Surface level of liquor filter 3 in unit %. One month trend. Yellow marked is for defoamer dose
increase to liquor filters.

One parameter affecting soap solubility is liquor temperature. In Figure 42 there is presented
temperature of hot black liquor tank. In wintertime the temperature of all liquor tanks drops
a bit. When comparing to other winters the liquor filters have not started to raise the surface
same way. However, this can be caused by other reasons, like amount of soap in process,
condition of wire, production rate etc.

Figure 42.

Temperature of hot black liquor tank in cooking phase in unit oC. One month trend. Yellow
marked is for defoamer dose increase to liquor filters.

One possible assumption is that the soap did not dissolve to liquor as much as it did in the
beginning of the test runs. There was much solid soap gathered to filters feed vat during
problems. This could be caused by lower defoamer level in process. Other variables affecting
soap solubility are dry solid content and residual alkali which were followed during test runs
and did not vary a lot. That indicates that defoamer level would have been affected to this
phenomenon. Black liquor tall oil content (Fig. 36) varied but because this measurement is
hard to manage due to nature of soap and there is no clear correspond to liquor filters actions
no assumption could be done. Tall oil content, dry solid content, and residual alkali values
for filtrate of DD1 and DD2 and for liquor to the evaporation plant are presented in Figures
43, 44 and 45.
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Filtrate from DD1
Reference week

Filtrate from DD2

Black liquor to
evaporation plant

Test run week 1 Test run week 2

Test run week 3 Test run week 4

Figure 43.

Black liquor tall oil content for filtrate of DD1 and DD2 and for black liquor to evaporation
plant.

Filtrate from DD1
Reference week

Filtrate from DD2

Black liquor to
evaporation plant

Test run week 1 Test run week 2

Test run week 3 Test run week 4

Figure 44.

Dry solid content in % for filtrate of DD1 and DD2 and for black liquor to evaporation plant.

Filtrate from DD1
Reference week

Filtrate from DD2

Black liquor to
evaporation plant

Test run week 1 Test run week 2

Test run week 3 Test run week 4

Figure 45.

Residual alkali content (g NaOH/L) for filtrate of DD1 and DD2 and for black liquor to
evaporation plant
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9.7 TDS results

TDS measurements were done during whole test runs to follow changes. Results given by
refractometer were on the right area and correlated with COD and conductivity results.
However, there was not any standard method in use for testing because normally, this kind
of meter measures right from the process pipe and is not in laboratory use. Additionally,
meter has normally a mixer in it to prevent solid particles setting down. Within test runs
mixer was not in use due to lack of components which is why there is probably error in
results. Errors made results hard to analyse which is why they were not used in this thesis
for further discussion. Possible changes in levels could be seen better if the meter is
connected to the process pipe to measure from actual flow.

9.8 E-values

Calculation of E-values turn out to be difficult due to values used in calculation. With DD1
and DD2 any results were achieved because COD values for O2-filtrate was higher than
COD values for mass leaving DD1 and DD2. So, washed mass was purer than wash liquid
used. No good explanation for this was found. However, COD and conductivity values were
higher in test run week 2 which can be caused by many problems in line explained.
Otherwise, there was only little variation between reference week and test run weeks. When
compared to wash efficiency reports done before in softwood line (UPM internal material)
could be noticed that COD values are much lower level through whole line. E-values related
to wash press were also quite odd and were not used in this thesis. This is caused by high
outlet consistency of mass.
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10 Defoamer dosing control

At the beginning of test runs the dosing of defoamers was set to follow production of oxygen
delignification phase by following equation
1000
𝑚𝑙
𝐴𝐷𝑡
𝑘𝑔
𝑥
=𝑦
∗𝑧
∗ 996
𝑠
ℎ
𝐴𝐷𝑡
3,6

(10)

where
x

defoamer flow set

y

production rate in oxygen delignification phase

z

Defoamer dose given by user

By chancing the dose set the actual flow changed. Flow rate was controlled with diaphragm
pumps controlled by inverters. Pumps stroke length could be adjusted to achieve wanted
level in flow. However, stroke length must be change manually in the field so it cannot be
operated from control room. Flowrate variation with certain stroke length is quite small
which is why the optimum pump stroke length must be found for every pump. Defoamer
pump is presented in figure 46.

Figure 46. Defoamer feed pump. Stroke length can be controlled by circulating black control roll.
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10.1

Control circuits

Defoamer dosing points were all around the brown stage, so it was not reasonable to make
all of those to follow production rate of oxygen delignification. In the end there were three
different kinds of ways to control defoamer dose. First one is the original one where user set
some value in kg defoamer per ADt, and the flow is calculated by changing production rate.
Then there are some dosing points which are not straight connected to production rate. These
points were set to so-called local mode where user give some flow rate value in ml/s and the
dose is kept constant no matter what happens in productions rates. Third way to control
defoamer dose is to make dose to follow some flow rate for example liquid flow. Then the
user set some value as kg defoamer per cubic of liquid. Setting is like in the original one but
instead of following production as ADt/h the flow as l/s is followed.
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Table IX
x = Calculated value for flow in unit ml/s. This is the value shown in operating window. y =
Set value which operator give determining the actual flow. 996 is the density of defoamer in unit kg/m3. z is
the production rate in oxygen delignification phase. k is coefficient changing defoamer dose following
changes in conductivity of vacuum filtrate. b is the production rate of screening phase

Pump
number
1&2

3

4 & 10

5

6

7

8

9

12

13

Equation

Explanation

x (ml/s) = y (kg/ADt) * z (ADt/h) *1000 / 996 (kg/m3) Follow production rate of
/3,6
oxygen
delignification
phase.
Same as 1 & 2
Follow production rate of
oxygen
delignification
phase.
Operator give straight x (ml/s) value
Defoamer dose were set to
local-mode because flow of
dilution liquor in unpacking
the digester is quite constant
every time.
Same as 1 & 2
Follow production rate of
oxygen
delignification
phase
Same as 1 & 2
Follow production rate of
oxygen
delignification
phase
x (ml/s) = y (kg/ADt) * z (ADt/h) *1000 / 996 (kg/m3) Follow production rate of
/3,6 * k
oxygen
delignification
phase.
Include
also
coefficient defined based on
conductivity of vacuum
filtrate of DD1 and DD2.
x (ml/s) = y (kg/ADt) * z (ADt/h) *1000 / 996 (kg/m3) Follow production rate of
/3,6 * k
oxygen
delignification
phase.
Include
also
coefficient defined based on
conductivity of vacuum
filtrate of O2-DD.
x (ml/s) = y (kg/ADt) * b (ADt/h) *1000 / 996 (kg/m3) Follow production rate of
/3,6
screening phase. This is the
last feed point and in for
example stops needed to
work longer than points
following
oxygen
delignification phase.
Operator give straight x (ml/s) value
Set to local mode. Flow
from knot mass tank is
always same so also
defoamer dose can be.
x (ml/s) = y (kg/m3) * F (l/s) * 1000 / 996 (kg/m3)
Follow flow rate (F) of
liquid from hot black liquor
tank to liquid filters.
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Besides of these basic controlling equations some important dosing points were fixed with
some coefficient. DD1, DD2 and O2-DD being the most sensitive to changes in composition
of mass fed to washers and wash liquid would need sometimes extra dose. The conductivity
of vacuum filtrate indicate how washing is managed so they were taken to control. Table
was created to define coefficient for certain conductivity value of vacuum filtrate. Basic idea
was that when conductivity rises the defoamer dose increases in dosing point before washers.
In case of DD1 and DD2 the rise of conductivity increase dose in pump 7 which pump
defoamer to feed pump of knot separator. In case of O2-DD the rise of conductivity increases
defoamer dose in mass tank before O2-DD. If conductivity is very low the dose might even
decrease from basic level. Because DD1 and DD2 are parallel the conductivity followed is
the bigger on which might change during the time. Figures 47 and 48 presents the effects of
conductivity to defoamer dose level.
4,000

Actual defoamer dose, ml/s

3,500
3,000
2,500
40 Adt

2,000

50 Adt

1,500

60 Adt
1,000
0,500
0,000
1,5

1,75

2

2,25

2,5

2,75

3

Conductivity, S/m

Figure 47.

Conductivity affects to defoamer dose level to feed pump of knot separator with different
vacuum filtrate conductivities of DD1 and DD1 presented for tree different production rates.
Coefficient is 1 between 2.3-2.4 S/m
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Actual defoamer dose, ml/s

2,500

2,000

1,500
40 Adt
50 Adt

1,000

60 Adt
0,500

0,000
0,5

0,7

0,9

1,1

1,3

1,5

Conductivity, S/m

Figure 48.

Conductivity affects to defoamer dose level to O2-DD feed tank with different vacuum filtrate
conductivities of O2-DD presented for tree different production rates. Coefficient is 1 between
0.9-0.96 S/m

In challenging condition changes in process, for example in starts and stops the need for
defoamer increases. Therefore, MAX action was built. When operator select MAX button
for some pump the inverter control rises to 100 % for next hour. Operator can also choose
to quit 100 % control earlier if there is no need for it anymore. However, process recover
slowly from changes it is justifiable to dose more defoamer more even if the worst case is
over.
All control circuit also have possibility to set minimum flow. Need of defoamer is not linear
to production or flow rates which is why minimum flow is good to define. This means that
for example in starts and stops when production rate is low the defoamer dose do not lower
under defined level. Now the level was set to correspond to production rate 40 ADt/h and
190 l/s liquid flow in liquid filters. These minimum flows can be set under actual control
circuits.
Every circuit were also added some alarms. Circuit give alarm if dosing pump runs and the
defoamer flow rate is 0,05 ml/s or lower in 45 seconds. This can be sign for example block
in pipe.
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11 Discussion of results

During test runs some factors causing unreliability were noticed. When test runs started the
new flow meters were taken in use at the same time. So, there was no time to observe how
process starts to act with defoamer dose levels following production rate. Before flow meters
were taken in use the defoamer dose levels stayed constant all the time. Therefore, only the
change to make dosing follow production decreased total defoamer amount in process. Also,
broken equipment in softwood line caused unreliability. All in all, there are so many
variables affecting washing result and operation of washers that sometimes it is impossible
to say which variable caused some response.
During test runs can be noticed that working of DD1 and DD2 is the most important thing
when defoamer dose levels are set. With these washers the pulp suspension includes yet all
dissolved components which form foam easily. If these washers do not work, consistency in
oxygen delignification feed decreases causing extra chemical consumption but also more
load to O2-DD washer. Usually, O2-DD cannot compensate the lack of wash in previous
phases which is why also GF-filter must work more. So, if there is too low dosing level of
defoamer at the beginning of brown stock washing, it affects to whole line operation. On the
contrary, defoamer dosing in the end of brown stock state affect only a bit the beginning of
brown state. Because liquor flow counter-current to mass also defoamers drift with it. This
phenomenon however is not that important.
Because many fractions end up to the filtrate tank of DD1 and DD2 the filtrate was a good
indicator when it comes to defoamer levels. During test runs foam can be seen visually in
samples when defoamer levels were lower. Sometimes when samples were shaken foam
formed to the surface and disappeared quickly but sometimes foam stayed.
During test run the consumption of defoamer was first lowered quite much but due to
washing problems with DD1 and DD2 dosing was increased. The greatest decreases in
consumption were done to the fine reject washer and O2-DD washer which are last dosing
points in line. Dose levels were increased to pump of the blow tank and feed pump of knot
separator. Also, liquor filters defoamer dose level was increased. Overall change was -17 %
in defoamer dosage. Defoamer dose changes during test runs are presented in Table X.
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Table X

Defoamer consumption changes achieved during test rums

Dosing point

Defoamer
pump
number

Change in
prosent, %

Reject washer
O2 DD feed tank
O2 DD vacuum
tank
Feed pump of
knot separator
DD1 vacuum tank
DD2 vacuum tank
Knot washer
Knotmass tank
Line 1 discharge
dilution
Line 2 discharge
dilution
Blow tank
Liquor filters
Together

9
8
5

-76
-13
-47

7

9

1
2
3
12
4

-9
-33
-25
-42
-40

10

200

6
13

34
100
-17

One task was to investigate was there any unnecessary dosing points. After testing different
dose levels to all dosing points any of those were removed. Defoamer are most effective
when it is dosed near the point where it is needed so the total dose can be lower than in the
situation where dosing points are located sparsely.
Calculation of E-values was difficult and did not give results like it was thought. With
process like this the mass balance is hard to get match which make calculation more difficult.
Luckily, just comparing the levels of COD and conductivity but also TDS results can be said
that the wash results did not get worse.
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12 Conclusions

The aim of this thesis was to find out whether it was possible for Kaukas pulp mill to run
with less amount of defoamer and define parameters which should control the defoamer
dosing. During test runs was noticed that process can run with less defoamer, but it needs to
be loaded to the beginning of the brown stock washing state. Working of the first two
washers is the main thing to get rest of the brown state work effectively. Defoamer dose set
needs to be at level where some interrupts and disturbances in process can be handled.
Problems can be seen even after hours because long residence times.
Before this thesis defoamer dosing control was done from the actual dosing points by
controlling stroke length of pumps. At the beginning of the test runs the new flowmeters
were installed so the control circuits could build to control dosing. Now the defoamer dosing
follows the production rate of the process phase that is it affecting. However, the most
important dosing points have some extra coefficient in control circuits which follow working
of DD-washers. With these coefficient defoamer level increased when there are problems
with washers but also decreased a slightly if process run smoothly.
Target of this thesis was completed as the defoamer dose level was decreased approximately
17 %. This means also financial and environmental savings. Additionally, working control
circuits were built. With help of operators the control of defoamer was managed to build that
they can easily operate it. Control circuits were presented in Chapter 10. This kind of
optimization should be done also in hardwood line to achieve even better savings in
defoamer consumption.
For later investigations it could be interesting to analyze more closely how presence of
defoamer affects solubility of soap. As it was seen during test runs there was problems with
liquor filters when defoamer dose level decreased. There are so many variables affecting
filters working, it cannot be said surely which was the reason. However, because dry solid
content or residual alkali content did not vary the assumption is, that defoamers are one of
the reasons for this.
Another interesting subject to investigate is gas content in pulp suspension. Meters to
measure this were looked for the test runs but due to high cost they were not taken in use.
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Because wash results calculations need almost always samples it is not followed
continuously. Gas content meters are nowadays available and can be utilized to control
amount of foam via defoamers. However, lowering gas content might in some point get more
expensive that driving with a little amount of gas in process. Therefore, when optimising
also wash results must be considered.
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